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TWFF 2003 Outings
Our September meeting at Homer Martin Ranch produced a wealth of great ideas for future outings. We
wish we could go to ALL the places that were suggested. (“So many rivers, so little time.”) After batting
around ideas for places, dates, and available volunteer coordinators, here’s the schedule for 2003:
January 24-26

Llano River – Homer Martin Ranch
Coordinators: Sarah Valentine, Coco Davenport, Debi Prather, Frances Hamm

March 21-23

White Bass Run at Marble Falls
Coordinator: Constance Whiston, Debi Prather

May 16-18

Bud Priddy One Fly Tournament (Lost Canyon, Camp Wood)
Coordinators: Sheila Hood and Mary Rohrer

July 11-13

South Llano River, Junction TX
Coordinator: Constance Whiston

September

Redfish Rodeo, Port O’Connor
Coordinators: Frances Hamm & C. J. Vaughn

November

Censontli River Ranch, Nueces River above Uvalde
Coordinators: Sarah Valentine, Joy Emshoff, Becky Hand, Audrey Ambrose

TWFF Business Update
Thanks to all who participated, by email or at the September
outing, in the voting to amend the club’s Articles of
Incorporation and to establish club bylaws. Our 501-c-3
nonprofit application to the IRS is now complete and we are
awaiting their determination. Thanks also to everyone who
returned the outing questionnaire and/or participated in the
planning meeting at Homer Martin Ranch. We have a great
slate of outings for 2003, and many more ideas for future
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Welcome Our New Members!
Kim Collins, Austin
Teresa DeBow, San Antonio
Susan Dubeau, Austin
Antoinette Dzubay, Austin
Karen & Edward Eacrett, Copperas Cove
Peggie Fink, Austin
Sarah Gibbs, Round Rock
Annette Mascia, Austin
Riefa and Becky McDonald, Georgetown, TX
Susan A. Spataro, Austin
NOVEMBER 2002

outings. The Nominating Committee has announced a slate of 2003 officers (see below). Elections will be held at the
January meeting as well as by mail/email if you are unable to attend. After new officers are inducted, we will be
looking for volunteers for the various appointed positions: TWFF historian, newsletter editor, and web
coordinator/webmaster. Working on these important club activities is a great way to get to know folks, develop skills,
and contribute in a very satisfying way. Think about it!

2003 Officer Nominations
Our nominating committee – Constance Whiston, Coco Davenport, Audrey Ambrose and Frances Hamm—have
been hard at work recruiting candidates for the upcoming election in January. This year we need to elect a new
president and second vice president (membership), as well as three trustees who will participate in board activities
and help guide the club.
In addition to the committee’s slate, we invite you to add nominations to the slate. (Feel free to nominate
yourself, otherwise please check with your nominee before adding her name to be sure she is ready and willing to
serve!) Send additional nominations to Coco Davenport, coco@n-link.com, by November 30. After the

nomination period closes, we will announce all the names via email. Voting will be held at the January
outing at Homer Martin Ranch, or by mail/email for those who are unable to attend.
And the nominees are (drumroll…………)
President

Sherri Ray

Second Vice President (Membership)

Becky Hand

Trustees (three to be elected): Audrey Ambrose
Sheila Anderson
Barbara Booth

Linda Love
Sheila Hood

Plan now to attend the January outing for the election and induction of new officers!

Texas Women Fly Fishers at Fairfield Lake
November 8-10, 2002
TWFF will join other Texas fly fishing clubs at Fairfield Lake State Park for a weekend of fishing,
socializing with other fly fishers from across the state, and chowing down on a wonderful catered dinner
by the Lonestar Dutch Oven Group. Fairfield Lake State Park is located close to IH 45, about 90 miles
southeast of Dallas. See the TPWD website for more information,
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/fairfiel/fairfiel.htm.
Fairfield Lake is a power generation lake with bass, perch, catfish, red drum, and tilapia. It is ideal for
canoe and kayak fishing, as well as kick boats, float tubes, and bass boats. There is a small area suitable
for bank or wade fishing. The shoreline tends to be a bit soft and weedy (all the better for bass to hide in),
so boots or other suitable footwear is advisable. TPWD Fishing Report (10-23-02) says the black bass are
biting above the grass off the points. Take a look at these Fairfield Lake fishing records below, all set by
Billy Autery:
Bass

Largemouth

4.34

20

06/01/99

Billy Autery

Betts Fancy Popper

Bluegill

0.37

8

07/18/01

Billy Autery

yellow wooly spin

Catfish Channel

11.25

28.5

01/05/01

Billy Autery

clouser

Crappie Black

2.02

15.25

03/18/02

Billy Autery

clouser minnow

Sunfish Hybrid

0.71

9

06/03/99

Billy Autery

Betts Fancy Popper

Sunfish Longear

0.1

5.25

07/26/99

Billy Autery

goldbead pheasant tail

Sunfish Redear

0.44

8.5

07/26/99

Billy Autery

conehead royal coachman

Tilapia

4

16.75

03/12/01

Billy Autery

black stone fly

Blue
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Reservations
It’s not to late to join us! If you haven’t done it, make your dinner reservations with Kathy Goodlett ASAP
so Ann Carr and the Lone Star Dutch Oven Society know how many folks they need to feed! If you are
tent camping, join other TWFF members in a shared spot (water available, but no electric). Contact Kathy
Goodlett, kgoodlett@mesquiteisd.org, phone 214/327-4285, concerning dinner and joint camping. Motel
information is available on the TWFF website. There will be fly fishers from all over the state, and if you
haven’t had the great pleasure of meeting Billy Autery, well, that’s his home territory, he’ll likely be there.
Activities & Schedule
TWFF Club Headquarters will be in the Springfield Campground, the first campground as you enter the
park, we hope on the water! We will put a notice on the board at the entrance ranger station – check the
board when you register. Come by the campground on Friday evening to enjoy our campfire (bringing a
chair and some extra firewood is a good idea) and make fishing plans for Saturday morning. Dutch oven
dinner will be about 6-6:30 Saturday evening. There will be a brief officers meeting on Sunday morning at
9:00 in Audrey’s camper, all members are welcome to attend.

January 2003: Homer Martin Ranch On the Llano River
January 24-26, 2003
Coordinators: Coco Davenport, Sarah Valentine, Debi Prather, Frances Hamm
We love Homer Martin Ranch so much we’re going back in January!
Join TWFF at this historic 3500 acre ranch and hunting lodge in the heart of the Texas Hill Country. We’ll
have a variety of activities ― casting instruction, fly tying, silent auction and raffle, wade fishing and kayak
fishing ― so there will be plenty to do regardless of the weather. In addition to scheduled activities, the
ranch is a wonderful place for nature walks, hiking and bird watching. Share your favorite pot-luck dishes
at evening meals in the Lodge and join us around the fire to swap fish tales.
The ranch has nine heated cabins that will book quickly. Tent camping is also available. The rustic Lodge
House provides a fully equipped kitchen, dining room, social room and game room. Outside fire pits
provide a great place for evening socializing around a fire. See reservation details below.

CLASSES*
Friday ,
Saturday
Saturday

5 pm
9 am
4 pm

Casting Instruction with Constance Whiston
Fly Tying Instruction with Diane Fozdar Blair
Casting Instruction with Abby Goldman and Annie White

* Tentative schedule. Class space may be limited. For current schedule and to pre-register, please
contact Coco Davenport, coco@n-link.com.

SILENT AUCTION AND RAFFLE
Great items will be up for bid in the silent auction and raffle. The auction and raffle will be set up in the
living area of the Lodge. Stop by any time from 8:30 – 5:30 on Saturday to look at the booty, buy your
raffle tickets and bid on your favorite auction items. Raffle drawings and silent auction winners will be
announced after dinner on Saturday evening.
To contribute items to the auction or raffle, or to help with setup, etc., contact Frances Hamm,
fhamm@austin.rr.com.
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MEALS
Bring a favorite dish and join in on the fabulous potluck dinners on Friday and Saturday evening.
Breakfast and lunch you’ll be on your own. The lodge’s full kitchen is available to use for all meals. The
kitchen refrigerator and personal ice chests should be used for food storage only. Beer and wine can be
kept icy cold in the deer locker. Our use of the kitchen and lodge is a community effort, please do your
part to care for our shared space by picking up after yourself and sharing in area cleanup chores. It never
hurts to bring some extra napkins, paper towels, and don’t forget plastic wrap to put away all those great
leftovers.

RESERVATIONS
Cabins rent for $60 per night with a 2-night minimum. Tent spaces are $15 per tent, per night. If you
would like to bunk in a cabin but do not have roommates, let Debi know and she will try to book you into a
shared cabin.
Please contact Debi Prather to check on cabin availability. All reservations must be paid in advance by
check payable to Homer Martin Ranch. Checks will be held until the outing – if you need to cancel before
January 1, we will return your check. Cancellations after January 1 will depend on
our being able to fill your cabin reservation. Please do not call the ranch to make
reservations. Contact Debi Prather (dprather1@austin.rr.com, 512-259-0853
nights, 512/232-7941 days, 203 South Mustang, Cedar Park TX 78613.)
Cabin one: 2 single beds
Cabin two: 2 double beds
Cabin three: 1 queen and 1 bunk bed
Cabin four: 1 double and 1 single bed
Cabin five: 2 single beds
Cabin six: 1 queen, 1 double, 1 single
Cabin seven: 2 single beds - ***no bathroom***
Cabin eight: 2 double beds
Cabin nine: 2 double beds
An outside bathroom with shower is available for tent campers and Cabin 7
inhabitants.
Please note that no pets are allowed.

TENTATIVE OUTING SCHEDULE
FRIDAY EVENING
Check in, casting instruction, socializing at Lodge Dining Hall
SATURDAY
Classes *
9 am
4 pm

Fly Tying Instruction with Diane Fozdar Blair
Casting Instruction with Abby Goldman and Annie White

(* Tentative schedule. Class
space may be limited. For current schedule and to pre-register, please contact Coco Davenport,
coco@n-link.com.)

Silent Auction and Raffle, 8:30 – 5:30
Wade fishing. -- Contact Coco Davenport for details, coco@n-link.com.
Self-Guided River Trip (9 am - ?) *
Hiking, birdwatching, and hanging out by the fire
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Self-Guided River Trip. This is a self-paced, self-guided trip of approximately 4.5 miles, weather
permitting. Previous cold-weather river paddling experience and appropriate clothing are strongly
recommended. Depart from the Lodge at 9 am SHARP. We will drop off our boats at the put-in and return
vehicles to the takeout location. Since vehicles will be at takeout, participants can fish and paddle at their
own pace and comfort level. Please let Debi Prather know if you plan to participate or if you have
questions.
SUNDAY
9 am

General membership meeting in lodge dining hall to elect 2003 officers. Please plan to attend.

11 am Clean up Lodge, fishing/hiking/socializing

WHAT TO BRING
Pot luck dinner contributions and personal breakfast/lunch food
Fly rod, flies (woolly buggers, poppers, clousers etc.) - 1x, 2x or 3x leaders or your own personal
preference
Sunscreen & hat
River shoes & or wading boots
Waders or other weather-suitable fishing attire (layering recommended)
Camera
Sense of humor
See the Homer Martin Ranch
website for a map and other
detailed information about the
ranch.
www.homermartinranch.com/

If you plan to go on the river trip, don’t forget:

Canoe or kayak, paddle, pfd
Dry bags for storage on your kayak or canoe
Insulated food bags/small cooler to carry lunch and snacks on
river
Water/beverage containers
Neoprene waders or layered, water-resistant clothing recommended

DIRECTIONS TO HOMER MARTIN RANCH
From Austin: Take TX 71 to Llano then TX 29 to Mason. (From north Austin, take US 183 north then TX
29 west to Mason.) As you enter Mason on Hwy 29, you will turn left at the Courthouse Square and go
south on Hwy 87. Watch for RR 1723 on your right on the south edge of town (1.3 miles from the 29/87
intersection). Follow Ranch Road 1723/Simonsville Road for 9 miles to the ranch entrance, which is on
the right, 1/2 mile after crossing the river.
From Dallas: Take I-35 to Georgetown then TX 29 to Mason. As you enter Mason on Hwy 29, you will
turn left at the Courthouse Square and go south on Hwy 87. Watch for RR 1723 on your right on the
south edge of town (1.3 miles from the 29/87 intersection). Follow Ranch Road 1723/Simonsville Road for
9 miles to the ranch entrance, which is on the right, 1/2 mile after crossing the river.
From Houston or San Antonio: Take I-10 to Comfort, then US 87 toward Mason. Go 8.5 miles past the
87/Llano River Bridge to RR 1723 (on your left as you approach Mason). Follow RR1723/Simonsville
Road for 9 miles to the ranch entrance, which is on the right, 1/2 mile after crossing the river.
Upon entering Homer Martin Ranch, go past the ranch house and follow the signs to the camp. Please
check the bulletin board outside the Lodge for information on cabin assignments, event schedules, and
other information.
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Like our outings?
Love those auctions & raffles?
You can help us make them better!
Contribute auction or raffle items for the January outing – this is a great way to recycle gear, books, videos, etc.
Maybe you could tie some flies, or perhaps you know of a local outfitter or guide who would contribute gear or
services. Contact Frances Hamm, fhamm@austin.rr.com.

Attending the January Outing?
A few hands are needed to help with the auction and raffle. Volunteers are needed to help set up on Saturday
morning (8 am-ish), to help with drawings at dinner, and to help pack it up afterwards. Contact Frances Hamm,
fhamm@austin.rr.com. Also, a few hands are needed to help straighten up the lodge on Sunday morning after the
business meeting. Contact Debi Prather, dprather1@austin.rr.com.

TWFF Goes to Expo
Thanks and kudos to Vice President Kathy Goodlett and the volunteers she organized to represent TWFF
at the 2003 TPWD Expo in early October: Sheila Anderson, Ann Carr, Beverly Clegg, Coco Davenport,
Debbie Galloway, Joy Emshoff, Lavene Jones, Karen Mitchell, Mary Rohrer, and Kerri Stephenson. Our
Historian, Coco, brought the TWFF scrapbook and display board that she has maintained for the club to
show Expo visitors what TWFF is about. Kathy reports, “The EXPO experience gathered us 7 new
members and we sold a few t-shirts and hats. Also, Dallas Fly Fishers donated a fly rod (no reel) for us to
either use as an auction item or to teach or loan for instructional purposes. So all in all, a good and
productive weekend. It was hot. They must have signed up a 100 people to learn to fly cast because the
casting instructors never sat down. WHEW! It would have really been nice to have someone in our
exhibit teaching kids to tie flies--it really drew the kids and adults; it was a good way to spend time while
they waited to learn to cast...we need to find someone for next year.”

From the President
Constance Whiston
Vice President Kathy Goodlett organized members from Texas Women Fly Fishers to tend our info table
at the 11th Annual Texas Wildlife Expo the first weekend of October at Texas Parks & Wildlife. The TWFF
showcase was an eyecatcher thanks to the smiling faces of our zealous members and the beautiful
display board that Historian, Coco Davenport created. There were 10 other FFFSC clubs represented in
the tent with a mini Bass Pro retail store in the center. What is FFFSC?
All the fly fishing clubs in the state of Texas except one (GRTU) belong to the Federation of Fly Fishers,
Southern Council. Texas Women Fly Fishers is a member of FFFSC. All the FFFSC Texas fly fishing
clubs are listed on the Southern Council web site: http://www.southerncouncilfff.org/ Did you also know
that every year the Texas Wildlife Expo occurs on the exact same weekend as the FFFSC Conclave in
Mountain Home, Arkansas? The Conclave is a gathering of all the clubs in the 8 states participating in the
Southern Council. So while TWFF was shinning at Expo some of our flyfishing brothers and sisters were
at Conclave. Each year FFFSC hosts a banquet on Saturday night at Conclave with the President of the
Southern Council handing out awards for the “Man of the Year”, “Woman of the Year”, “Junior Tyer of the
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Year”, “Conservationist of the Year” etc. While we worked at Expo, Abby with Dallas Fly Fishers, came
up to me and said she could have our friend Diane call us on Sunday morning and let us know who won.
Bright and early Sunday morning Abby received the call at the Expo tent. Young Jesse Huth from Central
Texas Fly Fishers won “Junior Tyer of the Year” and Diane Blair from Dallas Fly Fishers won “Woman of
the Year”. Not only did they win, each nominee from Texas won! It was a landslide for Texans! This is hot
news because each year Arkansas and Missouri usually take the awards. Hooray for Texas fly fishers! It
was thrilling to be standing in front of the TWFF table at Expo, experiencing the terrific reunion of fly
fishing friends under the big top and hear Abby say “It’s a Texas Grand Slam at Conclave!”
If you are not a member of the Federation of Fly Fishers Southern Council, I encourage you to join. You
will receive the Long Casts newsletter and meet fly fishing friends from all over the state and participate in
the nomination of members for 2003. You may even choose to be the person who nominates Texas
Women Fly Fishers as “Club of the Year”. We certainly deserve it!
I also encourage each of you to join your local fly fishing club. When you open the Southern Council web
site, look for “Local Clubs” listed on the left side of the home page. Open “Local Clubs” and find the fly
fishing club in your city. Visit with President Clay Gill in San Antonio with Alamo Fly Fishers. He is a very
energetic and helpful fly fisher. Go to a Texas Fly Fishers meeting in Houston and look up Troy Miller and
Tom Lyons, both excellent casting instructors. By the way, Texas Fly Fishers offers “The University of Fly
Fishing” where you can learn fly fishing from A to Z. Kerrville has Mike Andrews and Guy Harrison who
will welcome you into Hill Country Fly Fishers. Conservation Officer, Kelly Warren and Cheryl Ferrell are
with Fort Worth Fly Fishers, they can teach you how to cast and tie. Go to the Dallas Fly Fishers and
meet the gang at the “Road Kill Round Table”. There you’ll find fly fishing & tying enthusiasts Abby, Diane
and Annie. The Texas club list is extensive and the members are your future friends. You want to fish
East Texas, talk to Walter McClendon, you want to fish the Brazos or Whitney area, talk to Johnny
Walker. Get the picture? Join the Southern Council and you’ll find fly fishing friends everywhere.
On November 8-10,th Texas Women Fly Fishers and all Texas fly fishing clubs are gathering at Fairfield
State Park for fun, fishing and food. Saturday night the Lone Star Dutch Oven Society cooks up a
multicourse food extravaganza you won’t want to miss. Look on our web site for all the details and come
meet your brothers and sisters in FFFSC.

Guadalupe River Update from GRTU
GRTU Plans to Restock Guadalupe Fishery This Winter
At the last board meeting, the GRTU board voted unanimously to stock trout this season. Stocking will be
delayed until it is deemed safe for stocking personnel and trout to reenter the river. The river has been
closed to fishing, swimming, and tubing since the flood occurred. In late September, the flow out of
Canyon Lake was lowered and the portion of the river from First Crossing to Loop 337 (closest to New
Braunfels) was opened to recreational use. GRTU President Lefty Ray Chapa reports:
What we are waiting for is for FEMA to award the river cleanup contract and the actual
work to begin. Once the debris from the river has been removed and it has been deemed
safe, we will open the lease areas.”
The other situation we are waiting for is for the river and Canyon Lake to get cold again.
The water coming over the spillway raised the temperature in the river above the
threshold that trout can withstand. Also the entire water in the lake including the cold
water on the bottom of the lake also passed through downstream.
If we were to jump the gun and stock around Thanksgiving, it is possible the trout would
not survive because the water coming out of the dam would be too warm. Once the cold
water temperatures have been reestablished, we will stock the trout.
With your help we will be entering a reconstruction phase in trying to get the trout fishery
going again. The hatchery is fully aware of what we are facing and are ready to supply
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trout as soon as we call. As I mentioned above, we will stock once it is safe for our
members and the trout to reenter the river.
Check the GRTU website (grtu.org) for the latest developments.
More on the Guadalupe
The Comal County Engineer’s Office website http://cceo.org/ presents a
photographic journey down the new Spillway Gorge created by the early summer
floods out of Canyon Lake. This area is currently off limits to the public due to
fragile banks and unstable rock left by the flooding. In just one flood the river has
carved a gorge that might otherwise have taken thousands of years to create.
Also of interest on the CCEO site is a map showing the length of time it takes
floodwater to travel down the Guadalupe. See “Moving at the Speed of Water” on
the CCEO home page.

Fly Fishing Miscellania from Around the State
(If you hear of events that may be of interest to TWFF members, please forward them to the editor. Due to our
bimonthly schedule, a bit of advance notice is useful.)
From Al Crise: Here is a site you can buy from 'Cheap' on fly fishing goodies.
http://gofishin.com/?cart_id=564027.37501&mgf=2110000000&main_cat=460 or www.gofishin.com
Dave Combs has been doing this for a few years and what he sells is things that came from close-outs and buy outs
out of business companies and such. Great service but understand I am not pushing the site just offering some good
prices. Watch out for line and other stuff that might have been in a window and be sun damaged. like mono and fly
lines. This is where I get my school supplies too. In three years I have only had to return one time. (A fly line that was
melted.) Hope this helps you get the things that make Fly Fishing so much fun.
New Texas Beach and Bay Access Guide from General Land Office is online on their website,
http://www.glo.state.tx.us/coastal/access/guide.html. This guide highlights the five areas that make up the Texas
coast: Southeast Texas, Houston-Galveston, Golden Crescent, Coastal Bend, and the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
Each section provides a brief description of the topography and primary recreation activities of each county, and
includes location maps and recreational grids. Almost 360 access points to Texas bays and the Gulf of Mexico within
the 18 counties in the coastal management zone are included.

From Austin Fly Fishers: This year's banquet is Saturday, November 16, at Zilker Clubhouse. Drinks are served at
5:30, followed by a BBQ dinner at 6:00. Our guest speaker is Doc Thompson, "New Mexico's High Country Angler".
Our auctioneer this year is Billy Higgins, and there will be oodles of great items for auction. We'll also have a door
prize for one lucky attendee. Check our web site for further details, http://www.austinflyfishers.com/.
Austin Orvis Club Appreciation Night. On November 14 from 6p.m. to 8p.m. the Austin Orvis store will host an
evening of shopping, camaraderie, snacks, and beverages (including adult beverages) for members and family of
local sporting clubs. Orvis will provide a certificate for $25 off a $50 or more purchase during this event.
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TWFF Newsletter Advertising Rates
Swap/sell items — members
Text Ads (non-members)
Business Cards, Members
Business Cards, Others
1/4 Page Display
1/3 Page Display
1/2 Page Display
Full Page Display

One issue
Free
$5/ inch
$5
$7.50
$20
$30
$35
$50

Annual
-$50
$75
$200
$300
$350
--

All ads must be prepaid. Ads with graphics should be submitted as low
resolution GIF or JPG files. Send to Newsletter Editor Debi Prather,
dprather1@austin.rr.com

Texas Women Fly Fishers
Current Officers
President:
Constance Whiston
cwhiston@io.com
First Vice President
Kathy Goodlett
kgoodlett@mesquiteisd.org
Second Vice President
Sheila Hood
sheliahood@twff.net
Secretary
Sarah Valentine
secretary@twff.net
Treasurer
Debi Prather
dprather1@austin.rr.com
Historian
Coco Davenport
coco@twff.net
Conservation Chair
Joy Emshoff
jemshoff@austin.rr.com
Newsletter Editor
Debi Prather
editor@twff.net
Greeter
Mary Cole
marycole@webtv.net
Email all TWFF Officers
officers@twff.net
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